
PHUKET HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

RUN #1541, SATURDAY 05 SEPTEMBER, 2015

HARES : MANNEKEN PIS, JUNGLE BALLS & CLITMUS PUSSY

Me again i'm back..sure you missed me? Thanks to my stand ins, Blue Harlot, No Hope, Jungle Balls 
and Fungus. They did a t great job, well done lads.

Our French leader is well into this GM thing now and getting a bit cocky with it, so beware! He 
opened the circle by giving the Hares even more free beers and thanking them. Thanks, for me it was
a great walk, even though I had to climb over the paper at times! The GM got Chris on the ice as this 
Run was supposed to be a Belgium connection and he faded!

RETURNERS in...Seven including your Scribe...It's good to be back home.

The GM called in the stand in Scribes to thank them and give them a drink (he then whispered to 
me..thank fuck your back!)

VIRGINS in...One Thai girl and yet another Belgium cunt (are they trying a takeover of the Frogs?) . 
Mind The Gap did the watering!

VISITING HASHERS... A lad and his girl from KL. She was a good sport and showed us her tits when 
the GM gave her a free shirt!

The GM called for all under 30's..only 3 came in...someone can't count!

RUN OFFENSES...M Pis up first and rambled on about cutting the grass...never mind the fucking grass
it's the length of the spot that needs cutting MP! I ran out of ink! Singha in next and called in 
Murkury. Singha pointed out that this is the Hash NOT ONE MAN AND HIS DOG SHEEP TRIALS! If a 
dog is on the lead the owner should be at the other end. I too witnessed Murkury, his dog and the 
goat herder chasing each other for about 20 minutes! Minnie Mouse got Cartoon in cos she said she 
missed the Run as Cartoon had called her over during the Run...why they went into the bushes 
together, she never told us! Jungle Balls got in Mr Fister and Jiggly Jugs as he saw Mr F hand his baby 
though the car window to JJ..he's crying she said ...it's ok I just banged his head as I passed him to 
you! JB then called in Fagin..and told us that over the last 4 Hashes he came back from the wrong 
direction...so we re-named him...WHERE THE FUCK IS FAGIN! Twice Weekly called in Fungus and 
explained that Fungus was so pissed after the Tin Man he could not walk let alone drive his bike...TW 
could not get him into a tuk tuk so they walked home. Fungus bumped into EVERYONE on the way 
home! Cartoon got Assterix on the ice as the Ass said to Cartoon don't shout On On as they were on 
paper and didn't want the others to know..Ass by name Ass by nature Assterix! Not Cleaver called in 
the Welsh. Jungle Balls , Clitmus Pussy and Butt Plug. As I had just visited the Land of their Fathers 
and the train station with the world's longest name I asked them to tell us what it is.. JB and CP were 
word perfect but Butt Plug said ...i'm from the South, I can't say it! Well done you two. Here it is.....
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1st STEWARD...Butt Plug  called in a new member who used to print money for a living so we named 
him...COUNTER FUCKER! M Pis in next as he had got to the laager site and the grass was not cut so 
he drove around trying to flatten the grass with his car, trouble is MP drives the world's smallest car 
and the grass was teller than the car! Then the Welsh tosser ( who can't speak Welsh) called in the 
English to inform us that not only are Wales  higher rated than England in Rugby but now, for the first
time EVER, also football (the real football!)...I love Wales...you know Blue Wales, Hump Back Wales! 
After hurting the English pride he called in his boss..King Klong..(and this is funny!) KK had, as usual 
been on the piss at his bar but a bit too much...the morning after his head was all over the place...he 
thought I need a pick me up..coffee or water and a refresher? so KK poured a cup of coffee then..put 
in a  Berocca tablet...and it blew up!..Now, for some reason, KK and BP e mail each other even 
though they work together each and every day. A mate of KK was getting together prizes for a charity
do and asked KK if he could donate one of his famous pig spit roasts...so KK wrote a e mail and said 
ok, so sort this out for him will you Butt Plug ..but the tight twat never comes here to spend money 
and is always after freebees, the tight cunt...and KK sent the e mail to the customer NOT BUTT 
PLUG!! Another great spot you Welsh Tosser, well done BP!

RUN SHIRTS...25 RUNS for newly named Counter Fucker, well done, keep it up. 100 RUNS for Kiss My 
Ring...he wanted to take his shirt off then his shorts but the circle indicated...NO NO! Well done (for 
the shirt and not taking your shorts down)!

2nd STEWARD...Tequila Slapper... got off to a great start by getting Two Stroke on the ice for gobing 
off, well done TQ. She then called in J. C. and Paper along with Minnie Mouse and Cartoon. It seems 
that Paper has a new house keeper but J.C. is not that interested in her (sexually) I'm not too sure 
who was more upset Paper or the housekeeper but she complained to Paper...Paper said don't worry
all you have to do is when JC goes out to the golf club..just lift your skirt up and show your legs he'll 
have a look....this she did but unfortunately JC had brought all his mates back and they all got an eye 
full through the window...lucky lads!...Now for MM and Cartoon...MM was watching TV and it was a 
cooking class...why you watching that for, you never cook things like that for me...look you watch 
what you like and so do I...but you usually only watch XXX rated blue movies MM? Oh well fuck the 
food! Good spot TQ. Thanks for putting the
effort in preparing your spot..Well done!

Now at this time No Hope was trying to get
some light from two bits of wood at the side of
the circle..oh for light (note for GM...too late, too
dark, let's fuck off in good time, next week the
footballs back on!)

HARES in... good Run was called but J C gave
Hash Shit to Who The Fuck Is Alice ....for

being...Shit...Well that's the rules! Candle in
hand the GM closed the circle!

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK, NOT CLEAVER

ON ON.  


